COMPANY PROFILE

INTRODUCTION

Agona Offshore has been providing International
Procurement Services to Middle East Companies, North
and South Africa since the beginning of 2018. Since then
Agona has pushed the boundaries of concept of Better Faster - Cheaper. One thing that is apparent in our work
ethic is quality. Since this is a service based industry,
we realize that the quality of our services coupled with
outstanding saving brought to clients ensures us as the
best bet in International procurement.
Providing the right solution to simplify and reduce
expenditures relating to small, medium and big amounts
ordering and procurement services. Agona works with
supplying products from Europe (United Kingdom,
Germany, Italy, France, Switzerland, United States and
Japan) and Eastern Europe.

Agona services will allow you to reduce the purchasing, transport and
import costs, while simplifying the procurement process.
Usually the acquisition of products from the overseas is characterized
by extremes: High transaction volume, high labor cost per transaction,
large supply base, low transaction values, low service levels and
low inventory turns. We access customer needs regarding product
quality, prices, punctuality and safety of delivery to further enhance
customer satisfaction. Using adequate buying tools to negotiate with
our suppliers.
Agona clients’ specific needs are satisfied at the affordable prices and
at the best terms. We have developed a range of services to support
your purchasing department with any demanded tasks.

THIS INCLUDES
Increase Supply bases
Reduce Inventory and Material
Costs
Reduce Purchasing, Accounting
and Administrative Labor
Freight, Transport and import
Costs Reduction
Direct Access to products
Services and commercial terms
Worldwide
Implication of the purchasing
process
International Access to Business
Opportunities
Increased Competitiveness.

Food industries’ Raw Material
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

We supply to
VARIOUS INDUSTRIES

Beef Meat frozen & chilled
Beef parts for processing
Organic Meat
Chicken Meat frozen & chilled
Chicken parts for processing
Sunflower oil
Flour

Reaching any elementary raw material is our specialty

Agriculture Industries
o

o

Through our Sister Company experienced in agriculture with
56 years market history, we hold the key to the best grains
suppliers from potatoes grains to all other best quality growing
grains.
Hydroponic Agriculture Engineers, specialized to offer Agona
the best solutions in the field, specially that the hydroponic
industry has expended from normal, indoor, vertical, rooftop,
commercial, extreme climate, CEA (Controlled Environment
Agriculture) to pharmaceutical.

Processing Industries
o

FOOD INDUSTRIES
AGRICULTURE INDUSTRIES
PROCESSING INDUSTRIES
FMCG INDUSTRIES

Since everything starts from the supply chain is the result of
the raw material quality and price, Agona is able to supply
any processing industry with the best yet most affordable raw
material supplies from the best renowned sources available
on the global market.

FMCG Industries
o

With all the previously mentioned in our reach, FMCG is also a
beneficiary industry since we hold the A to Z that results with
the best end user customer satisfaction.

OUR
MISSION
Inaugurate a reputed international
trade company which serves a
wide variety of food and beverage
products and consumables to main
distributors around the globe, with
competitive quality and prices
including efficient and accurate
delivery time.
Although the market in extremely
competitive, we are aiming to take
a leading stand in the international
trade, where we believe we can
make a difference in the variety of
resources and through adequate
channeling.
Agona is a young and dynamic
company specializing in global
trading optimization services and
raw material for multiple industries.
In addition to its headquarters
located in Beirut Lebanon, it has
subsidiaries in multiple countries.

OUR
OBJECTIVE
SMARTER
PLANNING
Smart plans significantly reduce
costs, to insure our clienteles
receive the most adequate quality
and reasonable prices all over the
globe.
Happier
customers,
Agona
provides a significant increase in
efficiency across the whole value
chain.
Our clients come from multiple
countries, and comprise many of
the world’s best-known enterprises
in addition to a vast number of
other industries looking for gains in
efficiency, security and simplicity.

The company main markets currently
are MENA and South Africa in addition
to many other countries where our
sales team is penetrating as we speak,
facilitating international connections
and business opportunities between
our suppliers and other countries.
Promoting the company growth by
offering various development and
internationalization services.

COMPANY
VALUES
Our values: improving our customers’
competitiveness and well-being and
combining our efforts to result in
a mutual profitable outcome to all
parties involved.

OUR
VISION
The benefit you gain from Agona
comes when we work together to
create new products, production
processes, methods, services
and standards.
Ensure efficient utilization of
factories and production line
with the aid of international
cooperation and networking.
At the same time this increases
customer satisfaction by easy
and high quality on-boarding
support.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Agona SAL Offshore
St. Joseph Street,
Touma Bldg., 4th Floor
Jounieh, Keserwan
Lebanon

+ 961 9 933 272

info@agona.co

www.agona.co

